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Abstract
We present a synthetic multi- scale, multi- physics dataset constructed from the 
Kimberlina 1.2 CO2 reservoir model based on a potential CO2 storage site in 
the Southern San Joaquin Basin of California. Among 300 models, one selected 
reservoir- simulation scenario produces hydrologic- state models at the onset and 
after 20 years of CO2 injection. Subsequently, these models were transformed into 
geophysical properties, including P-  and S- wave seismic velocities, saturated den-
sity where the saturating fluid can be a combination of brine and supercritical 
CO2, and electrical resistivity using established empirical petrophysical relation-
ships. From these 3D distributions of geophysical properties, we have generated 
synthetic time- lapse seismic, gravity and electromagnetic responses with acqui-
sition geometries that mimic realistic monitoring surveys and are achievable in 
actual field situations. We have also created a series of synthetic well logs of CO2 
saturation, acoustic velocity, density and induction resistivity in the injection 
well and three monitoring wells. These were constructed by combining the low- 
frequency trend of the geophysical models with the high- frequency variations 
of actual well logs collected at the potential storage site. In addition, to better 
calibrate our datasets, measurements of permeability and pore connectivity have 
been made on cores of Vedder Sandstone, which forms the primary reservoir 
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Geologic carbon sequestration (GCS) is a strategy to help 
mitigate climate change by injecting and storing CO2 into 
deep reservoirs rather than letting the greenhouse gas be 
emitted into the atmosphere. To aid in the deployment of 
GCS within the United States (US), the US Department 
of Energy (DOE) recently initiated the Science- informed 
Machine Learning for Accelerating Real- Time Decisions 
in Subsurface Applications (SMART) Initiative. The goal 
of SMART is to develop approaches that facilitate our 
understanding of the subsurface, and specifically GCS, 
through near real- time visualization, forecasting and 
virtual learning. With the focus being on near real- time 
results, a large emphasis has been placed on testing and 
applying science- based machine learning and data analyt-
ics to transform how people interact with subsurface data 
and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of field- scale 
carbon storage operations.

Test data generated from a known model are necessary 
for the testing of real- time visualization of rock properties 
at depth, and the development of physics- guided machine 
learning (ML) algorithms and workflows that can assimi-
late multiple types of data and measurements made over 
a wide range of spatial scales. The data types range from 
high- resolution (μm, micro- meter) laboratory computer 
tomography (CT) scans of core undergoing CO2 imbibition 
at limited collection points, to multi- physics geophysical 
data that have tens to hundreds of meters of resolution at 
the depths of interest. Though the geophysical measure-
ments made on the earth's surface have lower spatial res-
olution compared to the core and well log measurements, 
they achieve good spatial coverage and provide for the de-
tection of real- time volumetric changes in the reservoir.

One of the questions facing researchers developing the 
various algorithms under the SMART Initiative is what 
data to use to prove the efficacy of the imaging and visu-
alization algorithms, and the quality and certainty of the 

answers these algorithms produce. There is a limited num-
ber of GCS sites currently operating in the United States, 
and existing sites have limited data types available, some 
of which are publicly available. There have been full- scale 
tests in other countries or regions (Ringrose, 2020), for ex-
ample Sleipner in the North Sea (e.g. Torp & Gale, 2004), 
Aquistore in Canada (e.g. Worth et al., 2014), and Otway 
in Australia (e.g. Underschultz et al., 2011), and a num-
ber of tests where geophysical data have been collected 
on a smaller scale such as the Cranfield site in Mississippi 
(e.g. Hovorka et al.,  2013) and the Containment and 
Monitoring Institute's Field Research Station in Canada 
(e.g. Lawton et al., 2019).

Although the above examples provide case histories of 
field tests where data have been collected during CO2 se-
questration operations, no matter how well- characterized 
the sites are with core measurements, well logs, multi- 
physics imaging using geophysical and other data, none 
are completely ‘known’ in terms of the target that is being 
produced via CO2 injection. Therefore, to test the ML algo-
rithms and workflows for visualizing CO2 saturation and 
estimates of uncertainty in terms of accuracy, a known 
GCS model must be synthetically created to provide test 
data.

We employ CO2 injection simulations using Kimberlina 
1.2 model (Birkholzer et al., 2011; Wainwright et al., 2013) 
to produce geophysical properties and data with the ap-
proach similar to that by Yang et al. (2019) and Gasperikova 
et al. (2020, 2022). The Kimberlina realizations were based 
on a potential CO2 storage site in California's Southern 
San Joaquin Basin. (Note that due to various factors, CO2 
has never been injected at this site). To fully analyse the 
sensitivity of the system to the injection, over 300 differ-
ent realizations/perturbations of the porosity and perme-
ability of the Kimberlina base model were stochastically 
created. We have used 100 of these 3D simulations, each 
of which has outputs of pressure, temperature and CO2 
saturation at 33- time steps starting from the pre- injection 

unit. These measurements provide the range of scales in the otherwise synthetic 
dataset to be as close to a real- world situation as possible. This dataset consisting 
of the reservoir models, geophysical models, simulated time- lapse geophysical re-
sponses and well logs forms a multi- scale, multi- physics testbed for designing and 
testing geophysical CO2 monitoring systems as well as for imaging and character-
ization algorithms. The suite of numerical models and data have been made pub-
licly available for downloading on the National Energy Technology Laboratory's 
(NETL) Energy Data Exchange (EDX) website.

K E Y W O R D S

CO2 storage, geophysics, monitoring, subsurface
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   | 3ALUMBAUGH et al.

state through 50 years of injection, and from 50 years out 
to 200 years in a post- injection phase. The 33 output times 
100 different realizations yield a total of 3,300 3D models. 
While two of these models (SIM001 at 0 and 20 years after 
the start of injection) are being used to provide synthetic 
test data, the remainder are being employed to provide 
training datasets for the ML algorithms under develop-
ment for near real- time visualization.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First, 
we will describe the process of converting the 100 reali-
zations of Kimberlina model hydrologic properties with 
33- time steps of pressure and saturation data to 3D models 
of geophysical properties, including seismic velocity (both 
pressure and shear wave), bulk rock density and electrical 
resistivity. Next, we demonstrate the process of generating 
synthetic 2D and 3D seismic acoustic, gravity and electro-
magnetic (EM) datasets. To bring in the multi- scale nature 
of the required data, we present the creation of a series 
of well logs at simulated monitoring well locations. Next, 
we outline a series of computer tomography images made 
on the Vedder Sandstone core samples that were collected 
during drilling. Last, we describe the data repository on 
NETL's Energy Data Exchange (EDX) system where the 
data are publicly available.

We note that the objective of this paper is not to study 
the specific sensitivity of the different geophysical tech-
niques to the subsurface changes caused by the CO2 injec-
tion in this specific case. Instead, the ultimate goal of this 
paper is to describe this unique synthetic dataset which 
can be employed during research and development efforts 
to develop algorithms and workflows for monitoring and 
safe geologic storage of CO2, and to show how other re-
searchers can gain access to the data.

2  |  DESCRIPTION OF THE 
KIMBERLINA 1.2 NUMERICAL 
MODEL

The Kimberlina 1.2 reservoir model was developed based 
on a geological study in the Southern San Joaquin Basin, 
California, using geologic and hydrogeologic data obtained 
from many oil fields in the region (Birkholzer et al., 2011; 
Dataset: Kimberlina, n.d.; Wagoner, 2009). The model in-
cludes 12 formations, from the crystalline basement to the 
top shallow aquifer, over an 84 x 112 km area. CO2 is in-
jected into a saline reservoir of the deep Vedder formation 
via a single well in the centre of the model.

The Vedder formation is a large permeable sandstone 
formation that dips upward towards a shallow outcrop area 
located on the eastern border of the model. The overlying 
Temblor- Freeman Shale formation is a suitable reservoir 
seal for the containment of the injected supercritical CO2 

with a porosity of 0.001 and horizontal permeability of 
0.002 mDarcy. Based on logs collected in two wells drilled 
in the area, the Vedder formation contains six laterally 
continuous layers of alternating sand and shale, with the 
thickest sand layer located at the top portion of this for-
mation. Birkholzer et al.  (2011) state the porosity of the 
Vedder ranges from 0.27 in the sand units to 0.32 in the 
shale baffles with horizontal permeabilities of 303 mDarcy 
and 0.1 mDarcy, respectively. The Vedder formation is 
about 400 m thick at the injection well, its top elevation 
is about 2,750 m below the ground surface (Wainwright 
et al.,  2013), and the caprock shale formation is about 
200 m thick. Several faults in the area are modelled with 
a hydraulic conductivity below that of the adjacent sand-
stone formations (Birkholzer et al., 2011), thus acting as 
partial barriers. In this model, the lateral permeability of 
major faults is reduced by a factor of 100 compared to the 
adjacent formation permeability. The faults are assumed 
impermeable in shale formations, that is the potential for 
leakage of CO2 through permeable faults is not a concern 
at this site (Wainwright et al.,  2013). Additional hydro-
logic properties for the flow model can be found in Table 1 
below which is reproduced from Birkholzer et al. (2011).

All CO2 injection simulations were conducted using 
the massively parallel version of the TOUGH2/ECO2N 
simulator (Pruess, 2005; Zhang et al., 2008). The TOUGH2 
3D mesh comprises 64,214 elements, with a fine mesh in 
the centre and a growing cell size towards the model edges 
(Wainwright et al.,  2013). The simulations employed a 
constant injection rate of 5 million tons of CO2 per year 
for 50 years. This yielded a maximum plume extent of 
13 km by 9 km with a maximum reservoir pressure of 23 
bars (2.3 MPa) and a residual water saturation away from 
the injection well of approximately 40%. After injection 
cessation, the simulations cover a post- injection period of 
150 years.

TOUGH2 flow simulations were converted to geophys-
ical property models required for modelling of seismic, 
gravity and electromagnetic monitoring and data simula-
tions. The resistivity models were constructed using the 
following empirical relationships. Parameters affecting 
the pore- fluid electrical conductivity (EC) are salt mass 
fractions, converted into total dissolved solids (TDS), and 
temperature (Hayashi, 2004; Walton, 1989):

where a = 0.022, t0 = 20°C, and t is the simulation's time.
The electrical property of interest for geophysical 

modelling is the bulk formation resistivity (resb). Using 

(2.1a)TDS (mg∕L) = 7500 EC (S∕m),

(2.1b)EC(t) = EC
(
t0
) [
1 + a

(
t − t0

)]
,
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4 |   ALUMBAUGH et al.

Equation (2.1b) and Archie's equation (Archie, 1942), we 
obtain

where � is formation porosity and Sf is fluid saturation, 
the latter is related to CO2 saturation through Sf = (1- SCO2). 
The relevant subsurface hydrologic properties (e.g. fluid 
salinity, fluid saturation and porosity) were extracted from 
the TOUGH2 simulation output for the calculation of resb 
throughout the 3D volume.

Seismic velocities (Vp and Vs) and density models were 
created using relationships presented by Wang et al. (2018) 
and Yang et al. (2019). Both Vp and Vs velocities are related 
to saturated bulk modulus (Ksat), saturated shear modulus 
(μsat) and saturated density (ρsat). Saturated density can be 
calculated by knowing the porosity (ϕ), densities of the 
fluid (ρfl) and framework density (ρframe). With knowl-
edge of Ksat, μsat, and ρsat (Sheriff & Geldart, 1995), VP, VS 
and ρsat can be calculated (Avseth et al., 2007; McKenna 
et al., 2003) by

where Ksat is calculated as a combination of the bulk mod-
ulus of the mineral, framework and the pore filling fluids. 
The bulk modulus of the pore filling fluid (Kfluid), minerals 
(Kmineral), framework mineralogy (Kframe) and porosity (ϕ) 
was used to estimate the saturated bulk modulus (Ksat) and 
saturated density (ρsat):

We assumed all layers were 70% quartz and 30% clay 
by volume in our simplified rock framework model and a 
Poisson's ratio of 0.2. Note that the shear modulus is not 
changed by fluid saturation assuming the low- frequency 
Gassmann- Biot model (Gassmann, 1951):

As described in Wang et al. (2018), the fluid bulk modulus 
and density (Kfl and �fl) were estimated using averaging 
of the separate pore fluid phases (brine and CO2 phases) 
(Kumar, 2006):

where Sg is the CO2 saturation and Sw is the brine satura-
tion. The bulk moduli and densities of pure brine and CO2 
(Kbrine,Kco2 and �brine, �co2) were calculated as functions of 
temperature, pressure, and salinity (Batzle & Wang, 1992).

(2.2)resb =
1

EC �2S2
f

,

(2.3a)VP =

√√√
√Ksat +

4

3
�sat

�sat
,

(2.3b)VS =

√
�sat

�sat
,

(2.3c)�sat = �∗�fl + (1 − �) ∗�frame,

(2.3d)Ksat = Kframe +

(
1−

Kframe
Kmineral

)2

�

Kfl
+

1−�

Kmineral
−

Kframe
K2
mineral

.

(2.3e)�sat = �dry

(2.3f)1

Kfl
=

Sw
Kbrine

+
Sg

Kco2
and �fl = Sw�brine + Sg�co2,

T A B L E  1  Hydrogeologic properties assigned to each formation: kh is horizontal permeability, kv is vertical permeability, Φ is porosity, βp 
is pore compressibility, α is the van Genuchten parameter for entry capillary pressure, and m is the van Genuchten parameter for pore- size 
distribution.

Formations kh [mDarcy] kv [mDarcy] Φ [−] βp [10−10 Pa−1] α [10−5 Pa−1]
m 
[−]

Non- fault zones

Pre- Etchegoin 3,000 3,000 0.35 15.5 5.0 0.457

Etchegoin 1,200 1,200 0.32 15.5 5.0 0.457

Macoma- Chanac 1,900 1,900 0.31 10.5 5.0 0.457

Santa Margarita- McLure 2,000 2,000 0.275 10.5 5.0 0.457

Stevens Sand 240 48 0.22 10.5 5.0 0.457

Fruitvale- Round Mountain 0.002 0.001 0.338 14.5 0.42 0.457

Olcese Sand 170 34 0.336 4.9 5.0 0.457

Temblor- Freeman 0.002 0.001 0.338 14.5 0.42 0.457

Vedder Sand (sand layers) 303 60.6 0.264 4.9 13.0 0.457

Vedder Sand (shale layers) 0.1 0.05 0.32 14.5 0.42 0.457

Tumey- Eocence 0.07 0.07 0.07 14.5 0.42 0.457

Baserock 0.0001 0.0001 0.01 22.7 0.5 0.457
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   | 5ALUMBAUGH et al.

All geophysical properties were calculated on the 
original unstructured TOUGH2 grid and then linearly 
interpolated onto a regular Cartesian 10 × 10 × 10 m 
grid. The latter spans from −2,000 to 4,000 m in the x- 
direction, from −2,000 to 4,000 m in the y- direction, and 
from 0 m to 3,500 m in the z- direction. The interpolation 
leads to a model size of 600 x 600 x 350 (in grid nodes 
along x, y, z).

The geophysical property files contain two columns 
which are Node- ID, Property. Geophysical property files 
exist for CO2 saturation, Vp, Vs, density and resistivity. 
The corresponding (regular) Cartesian grid is identical for 
all property files and is specified by a separate ‘mesh’ file 
which contains the four columns Node- ID, x- coordinate, 
y- coordinate, z-  coordinate. The node- ordering in each 
property file is identical with the node- ordering in the 
mesh file. The Node- ID is useful if one wants to select 
model sub- volumes through specification of subsets of 
Node- IDs.

3  |  SYNTHETIC GEOPHYSICAL 
DATA CREATION

As mentioned previously, the studies of Yang 
et al.  (2019) and Gasperikova et al.  (2020, 2022) used 
variations of the Kimberlina CO2 injection model de-
veloped under the DOE's National Risk Assessment 
Partnership (NRAP) program in their studies analysing 
the sensitivity of various geophysical techniques to shal-
low acclamations of CO2. Given that the purpose of this 
paper is to describe synthetic multi- physics geophysical 
datasets for testing various ML and imaging algorithms 
and workflows for monitoring plume evolution and es-
timating CO2 saturation at depth, we have not exhaus-
tively sampled different sensor configurations. Rather 
for seismic monitoring, we only use surface seismic 
arrays as these have become the industry standard for 
monitoring. However, to provide a cost- effective solu-
tion, we have adopted the approach of showing good 

F I G U R E  1  Example of the 3D 4 km by 4 km by 3.5 km velocity model at (a) Year- 0 and (b) Year- 20.
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F I G U R E  2  Example of the 3D 4 km by 4 km by 3.5 km resistivity model at (a) Year- 0 and (b) Year- 20.
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sensitivity with a limited number of surface sources (e.g. 
Correa et al.,  2021; Pevzner et al.,  2021). Gasperikova 
et al. (2020, 2022) show that the borehole- to- surface EM 
technique with a vertical dipole source located at prox-
imity to the storage region exhibits better sensitivity to 
injections at depth than surface methods. We have thus 
chosen to simulate the configuration with the source at 
the bottom of the monitoring well and surface receivers. 
Note that we chose not to simulate the magnetotelluric 
(MT) response as it is well known that MT is insensitive 
to thin resistors at depth (Constable & Weiss, 2006; Um 
& Alumbaugh, 2007). Lastly, for gravity, we used both 
borehole and surface three- component measurements 
of the gravitational acceleration.

Below, we discuss the simulated data for each geophysi-
cal technique and provide examples of 2D and 3D datasets. 
These datasets include some acquisition configurations 
for the SIM001 realization of the Kimberlina model used 
for testing and training ML approaches. If other research-
ers are interested in testing new configurations, these can 
be simulated and their sensitivities studied using publicly 
available geophysical property files.

Cut- away views through the 3D velocity model at years 
0 and 20 are shown in Figure 1a,b, respectively. The same 
cut- away views through the 3D resistivity and density 
models at years 0 and 20 are shown in Figures 2 and 3, 
respectively. The cut- away view through the 3D CO2 satu-
ration model for both years is shown in Figure 4.

3.1 | Acoustic seismic data generation

The synthetic seismic data were generated using both 2D 
and 3D finite- difference codes that simulate the acoustic 
wave equation (Moczo et al.,  2007). To compute the 2D 
data, we extracted 6- km long longitudinal sections of the 
P- Wave velocity model along the Y- axis from each of the 

33 time- steps of the SIM001. These 2D slices of P- wave ve-
locity were extracted at 100 m intervals from X = −2 km to 
X = 4 km, as shown in Figure 5. Six point- pressure sources 
were positioned along each line from Y = −2 km to 4 km 
at 1.2- km intervals, and receivers were spaced at 10 m 
intervals along each line. Figure 6 shows the P- wave ve-
locity slices of the models at Year- 0 and Year- 20, respec-
tively, used to generate the test data along with the profile 
at X = 0 km. Figure 7 provides examples of the generated 
data for the 2D velocity models shown in Figure  6 for 
sources at X = −2 km, X = 1.6 km and X = 4 km. Figure 7a 
shows the Year- 0 data, Figure 7b shows the Year- 20 data, 
and Figure  7c shows the time- lapse difference between 
Year- 20 and Year- 0. There are subtle velocity changes in 
the background over the years so that small direct wave 
residuals exist in the time- lapse difference. We note the 
strong response generated by the introduction of the CO2 
plume. As mentioned previously, these data served as 
the test data for the ML algorithms described in Wu and 
Lin (2019) and Um et al. (2022).

The 3D synthetic seismic data were generated using 
a 3D finite- difference acoustic code (Moczo et al., 2007). 
3D velocity models are 6 x 6  x 3.5 km volumes. To ex-
tract a velocity model with a smaller volume, we used 
a model decomposition method where a 4 x 4 x 3.5 km 
block is moved within the original model at 200 m in-
crements in both X and Y directions. This sub- domain 
model extraction process was completed for nine block 
positions in the X direction and seven positions in the Y 
direction, yielding 63 (9 x 7) 3D models per SIM001 out-
put time. Repeating this process for each of the 33 time 
steps in the SIM001 output yields a total of 2,079 velocity 
models. For each of these 3D models, 3D acoustic sim-
ulations were completed for 25 surface pressure sources 
using a source separation of 1 km in both the x and y 
directions. Of these, the test data at times 0 and 20 years 
with the block centred at X = 3.3 km and Y = 2 km served 

F I G U R E  3  Example of the 3D 4 km by 4 km by 3.5 km density model at (a) Year- 0 and (b) Year- 20.
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   | 7ALUMBAUGH et al.

as the test data, while the rest served to train the neu-
ral net algorithm described in Zeng et al.  (2022). In 
Figure  8a, we provide snapshots of the 3D acoustic 
response for a shot point at X = 2 km Y = 2 km for the 
Year- 0 test dataset, Figure 8b, for the Year- 20 test data, 
and Figure 8c, the time- lapse difference.

2D seismic data and models are in the standard binary 
file format. The shape of the seismic data is 6 × 10,001 × 600 
(Source number × Time × X- Direction), where the time 
spacing is 0.0005 s. The size of the model is 350 × 600 
(Depth × X- Direction), where the grid has a uniform 10 m 
interval in all directions.

3D seismic data and models are also in the stan-
dard binary file format. The shape of the seismic data 
is 25 × 5,001 × 40 × 40 (Source number × Time × X- 
Direction × Y- Direction), where the time spacing 
is 0.001 s. The size of the model is 350 × 400 × 400 

(Depth × X- Direction × Y- Direction), where the grid has a 
uniform 10 m interval in all directions.

3.2 | Electromagnetic data simulations

The petrophysical property transformation of 
Equation (2.2) gives rise to three- dimensional (3D) mod-
els of electrical resistivity that provide the modelling 
input for controlled- source electromagnetic (CSEM) 
data simulations. Our CSEM simulator, referenced by its 
code name EMGeo, employs a parallel finite- difference 
(FD) scheme for approximating Maxwell's equations on 
a staggered grid (Commer & Newman, 2008). For details 
on the computational aspects of this code, we refer read-
ers to Commer and Newman  (2008) and related refer-
ences therein.

Figure  9 outlines EM survey configurations cover-
ing a surface area of approximately 36 km2. In order to 
account for potential effects due to resistivity variations 
across reservoir or fault structures, our resistivity mod-
els preserve the fine- scale discretization of the underly-
ing rock- physics models. The spatial grid node distance 
of 10 m along each axis leads to a total model size of 
Nx ×Ny ×Nz = 601 × 601 × 352 FD mesh cells. In large- 
scale modelling contexts of this kind, each source exci-
tation typically has a spatially reduced footprint; that is, 
it only covers a certain model subdomain. Source- centred 
FD grids with spatially adapted Dirichlet boundary con-
ditions allow for smaller equation systems and more eco-
nomic solutions. This FD grid- separation scheme and 
corresponding grid- design considerations are described in 
detail by Commer and Newman (2008).

A numerical verification of each separate computa-
tional grid involves a stepwise grid refinement until field 
differences, ΔE, between 3D and 1D- reference fields fall 

F I G U R E  4  Example of the 3D 4 km by 4 km by 3.5 km CO2 saturation model at (a) Year- 0 and (b) Year- 20.
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F I G U R E  5  Survey lines and configuration for 2D seismic 
modelling.
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8 |   ALUMBAUGH et al.

below predefined thresholds. We enforce a threshold of 
t = 3%, specifically

where E3D and E1D are the real components of the com-
plex E- field. The reference field E1D is obtained via semi- 
analytical solutions for a horizontally layered half- space 
model. This 1D reference model comprises 88 layers cover-
ing the depth range from z = 0 to z = 3,480 m. Each layer con-
tains the horizontal variation of the baseline (pre- injection) 
resistivity of the SIM001 simulation averaged over a fixed 
thickness of 40 m.

Electromagnetic simulations involve two sets of 
borehole- to- surface survey configurations, where bore-
hole CSEM sources are located near the reservoir level 
and electric fields are measured over surface profiles 
(Figure 9). The first is referred to as pseudo- 2D data, be-
cause a 2D inline receiver configuration is simulated over 
3D resistivity models. The second is referred to as 3D data. 
Here, E- fields generated by borehole sources at monitor-
ing well locations are measured over a surface receiver 
grid. Example field calculations are presented for the rock- 
physics model state realized by SIM001. All FD models in-
clude an additional highly resistive air layer at the top of 
the mesh due to the surface receivers.

The 2D dataset comprises 31 Y- receiver profiles be-
tween X = −2,000 m and X = +4,000 m, with profile dis-
tance Δx = 200 m (Figure  9). Each profile extends from 
Y = −2,000 m to Y = +4,000 m and includes 31 receiver 
stations spaced at Δx = 200 m. For each profile, horizon-
tal electric dipole (HED) field components with profile- 
parallel (Ey) and perpendicular (Ex) orientation are 
calculated for two inline vertical electric dipole (VED) 

source locations, referred to as T1 and T2. These VED 
sources are located at z = 3,025 m, have a VED length of 
50 m, and operate at a frequency range from 0.1 to 8 Hz. 
The HED receiver dipole length is 100 m.

Figure  10 exemplifies Ey- field responses for Profile 
#11 (at X = 0 m) for the four source frequencies 0.1, 0.6, 
1.0, and 6.0 Hz. Responses are compared for Year- 0 (pre- 
injection) and Year- 20 where we display the quantities in 
amplitude and phase relative to a current of 1 Amp in the 
source dipole. Owing to its proximity to injection- induced 
reservoir resistivity changes, the responses are more sig-
nificant for the T1 transmitter compared to the T2 trans-
mitter. In addition, the amplitude differences are above 
the assumed noise threshold of 10−12 V/m at the lower 
frequencies, but dip below this value at the highest fre-
quencies due to the increased attenuation with increasing 
frequency. This noise threshold is a factor of 10 times less 
than that used by Wirianto et al. (2010). We note that this 
is a best- case scenario and that we have chosen to assume 
this lower noise value by assuming that a monitoring sur-
vey we can use larger dipole moments both on the source 
and receiver side, and stack data longer to provide lower 
noise thresholds.

The 3D data calculations employ the whole surface 
array, as shown by the 31 profiles in Figure  9, totalling 
961 surface receiver stations. Figure  11 compares maps 
of field amplitudes between the Year- 0 and the Year- 20 
for the borehole source located in monitoring well MW2. 
The two exemplified frequencies (i.e. 0.6 Hz vs. 6.0 Hz) 
demonstrate that for this kind of scale, where transmitter- 
receiver distances are in the km range, lower source 
frequencies benefit the detection of injection- induced 
reservoir changes owing to a lower degree of spatial field 
attenuation. Moreover, the higher frequency results in a 
smaller areal surface footprint of the injection- induced 

(3.1)ΔE =
||E

3D − E1D||
||E

1D||
∙ 100 ≤ t,

F I G U R E  6  2D P- wave velocity cross- sections at X = 0 for (a) Year- 0 and (b) Year- 20.
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   | 9ALUMBAUGH et al.

differences. Amplitude and difference levels are shown for 
both normalized (to unit dipole moment and unit source 
current) and non- normalized E- fields. Here, we assume a 
source current of 20 A and its VED length of 50 m.

The CSEM data output is in form of column- formatted 
text files with 11 numerical columns per data line. The 
column entries are as follows: (1) transmitter ID; (2) fre-
quency in Hz; (3, 4, 5) transmitter midpoint (x,y,z) co-
ordinate in m; (6) field- component ID; (7, 8, 9) receiver 
midpoint (x,y,z) coordinate in m; (10, 11) complex datum 
(real and imaginary field components).

The data output reflects the order of the data input 
in terms of the transmitter order, where the transmitter 
ID (column 1) is an integer number specifying the input 
order. Each dataset associated with a given transmitter 

ID, i, (i x number of frequencies), hence comprises of Ni 
data lines, where Ni is the number of transmitters × num-
ber of receivers × number of frequencies × number of cal-
culated field components (e.g. 3D data consist of 46,128 
lines = 3 transmitters × 8 frequencies × 2 field compo-
nents × 961 receivers [31 × 31]). This format is specific for 
dipole configurations, where transmitter and receiver co-
ordinate output is reduced to midpoints given in meters. 
Accordingly, field responses (columns 10, 11) are normal-
ized to unit dipole moment and unit source current with 
units of V/m and A/m for electric and magnetic fields, 
respectively. The field- component ID (column 6) speci-
fies the receiver field type in form of an integer number 
ranging from 1 to 6: 1 = Ex; 2 = Ey; 3 = Ez; 4 = Hx; 5 = Hy; 
6 = Hz.

F I G U R E  7  The seismic data generated at (a) Year- 0, (b) Year- 20, and (c) the time- lapse difference with sources located at X = −2 km, 
X = 1.6 km, and X = 4 km.
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10 |   ALUMBAUGH et al.

3.3 | Gravity data generation

Another geophysical method that can contribute to moni-
toring subsurface distribution of CO2 during sequestra-
tion is time- lapse gravity. Both simulation studies (e.g. 
Gasperikova et al.,  2022; Krahenbuhl et al.,  2015; Yang 
et al., 2019) and field trials (e.g. Alnes et al., 2011) have 
shown the efficacy of the method. A major advantage of 
time- lapse gravity monitoring stems from the fact that the 
time- lapse density difference is directly and uniquely de-
pendent upon the CO2 saturation change, provided that 

the reservoir porosity change is negligible. Furthermore, 
similar to the EM response, the gravity response is sen-
sitive to the entire range of CO2 saturation. The effec-
tiveness of the method may be significantly improved 
if time- lapse gravity responses are measured down-
hole by deploying gravimeters in monitoring wells (e.g. 
Bonneville et al., 2021). A study by Rim and Li (2015) also 
shows that vector gravity measurements can enhance the 
information in gravity from sparsely located wells through 
the inherent direction information contained in the vec-
tor gravity data. Therefore, we computed synthetic vector 

F I G U R E  8  The 3D seismic data generated with a source located at X = 2 km and Y = 2 km at (a) Year- 0, (b) Year- 20, and (c) the time- 
lapse difference.
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F I G U R E  9  Survey layout for pseudo- 
2D and 3D EM field calculations.
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   | 11ALUMBAUGH et al.

gravity data both on the surface and down in the injector 
and monitoring wells. The acquisition scenarios were par-
allel to those used for the EM:

• Pseudo- 2D data were calculated along the same lines 
and within the same boreholes as shown in Figure 9;

• Full 3D acquisition geometries were completed using 
the same three monitoring wells shown in Figure 9.

Measured gravity data, in reality, contain a significant 
component of the common- mode signal that does not vary 
with time. The sources of the common- mode component 
include the background rock density and the terrain vari-
ation. For this reason, the data in time- lapse gravity mon-
itoring are typically the difference obtained by subtracting 
the gravity measurements at a reference time from those 
measured at a later time, provided that the locations of 
the measurements are repeated with sufficient accuracy. 
Therefore, the acquisition and processing of time- lapse 
gravity data in practice seek to extract the time- lapse dif-
ference gravity as the final data. For this reason, we only 
calculated the time- lapse differences in the gravitational 
acceleration by using a modelling code named vgfor3d 
(Rim & Li,  2015) developed at the Colorado School of 
Mines and simulations of time- lapse density changes. The 
use of the algorithm in this manner assumes that data are 
collected at Year- 0 and Year- 20 and that the only changes 
in the subsurface density occurring during that time inter-
val are due to lower- density CO2 replacing higher- density 
brine within the storage reservoir. Figure 12 shows the three 
components of the anomalous gravitational acceleration 

(henceforth referred to as gravity anomalies) that the CO2 
plume would generate at Year- 20 along a Y- directed line at 
X = 0 km for the pseudo- 2D (i.e. line) acquisition scenario. 
Figure 13 displays maps of three components of the time- 
lapse gravity anomaly as measured across an area on the 
surface directly over the CO2 plume. Figure  14 displays 
three components of the time- lapse gravity anomaly that 
would be measured in monitoring well MW1. We note 
that the accuracy of current gravity instruments is from 1 
to 5 μGal. Therefore, both the surface and borehole anom-
alies will be measurable.

Both the pseudo- 2D and full 3D data have the follow-
ing format:

• All data files are in ASCII format
• The first line of the file indicates the number of records, 

which is the number of simulated data locations
• Subsequent lines have six fields (i.e. columns): the first 

three are X, Y, and elevation (referenced to the surface 
that is assumed to be 0 elevation); and columns 4 to 6 
are the gravity anomaly components in Y, X, and verti-
cal (Z) directions, respectively.

• All coordinates are in meters, and all gravity values are 
in milliGals (mGal).

4  |  CREATION OF SYNTHETIC 
WELL LOGS

Some ML algorithms and workflows require well logs 
as part of the training data. As a part of converting the 

F I G U R E  1 0  Comparison of E- fields simulated for the Year- 0 (pre- injection, dashed lines) and the Year- 20 (solid lines). Field responses 
are normalized to unit dipole moments and unit source current. Complex fields are displayed as amplitudes and phases.
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12 |   ALUMBAUGH et al.

Kimberlina hydrologic models to geophysical proper-
ties, we also created a series of synthetic well logs that 
both obey the geophysical property models at the coarser 
scale and have realistic finer- scale variations with depth. 
Figure 15 demonstrates some of the issues that arise when 
using the well logs used to create the Kimberlina geo-
logic model and the geophysical property models them-
selves. Figure  15a is the density log recovered from the 
Kimberlina- 1 well. This was converted from the density 
porosity log by using a value of 1 g/cm3 for the water filling 
the pore space and 2.67 g/cm3 for the rock matrix which 
was assumed to consist primarily of quartz.

Figure 15b is the density versus depth from the Year- 0 
geophysical model. We note a major difference between 
the model and actual density log (Figure  15a). Whereas 

the actual log exhibits strong high- frequency variations 
with depth, due to the coarse discretization used when 
creating the geophysical model, the model log is smooth 
with depth. Given the models that have been created 
using the methodology outlined in Section 2, we needed to 
develop a methodology that would provide realistic look-
ing well logs that capture the low- frequency trends with 
depth from the model. To provide for this, we developed 
the following workflow.

1. Low- pass filter the Kimberlina 1 well logs (sonic 
velocity, converted density, deep- induction resistivity 
and density porosity) with a 101 data point averaging 
window, which corresponds approximately to a depth 
interval of 15 m.

F I G U R E  1 1  E- field amplitudes are plotted over horizontal (x- y) surface sections for the Year- 0 (upper row) and Year- 20 (middle row) 
of the SIM001 model. The examples use the source frequencies of 0.6 and 6 Hz. Ex (plot columns 1 and 2) and Ey (plot columns 3 and 4) field 
responses stem from the borehole source at z = 3,050 m in monitoring well MW2. Amplitudes and absolute differences (Year- 20 –  Year- 0, 
bottom row) are shown for both normalized and non- normalized fields, where the latter include a combined HED and VED dipole moment 
of 105 Am.
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   | 13ALUMBAUGH et al.

2. Subtract the averaged logs from the actual logs to pro-
duce fine- scale ‘perturbation’ logs for each data/prop-
erty type.

3. Extract ‘logs’ from the geophysical property models at 
each of the well locations shown in Figure 9 to form the 
long- wavelength component of the synthetic logs.

4. Combine the perturbation logs with the geophysical 
model property logs to produce the synthetic logs that 
have both the high- frequency variations of the actual 
logs as well the general depth trends of the geophysical 
models.

For step 4, combining the geophysical model logs 
with the perturbations depends on the type of well log 
we are synthesizing. Due to the linear nature of the 
range of sonic velocities and densities within rocks, 
the perturbations were simply added to the geophysical 
model logs for these two types of logs. However, because 

the electrical resistivity of rocks is better represented on 
a logarithmic scale, the synthetic resistivity logs were 
constructed by taking the calculated resistivity perturba-
tions and scaling them to have maxima and minima be-
tween 1.2 and 0.8, respectively, and then multiplying the 
resistivity logs extracted from the models by these scaled 
values. We admit that this process as applied to the re-
sistivity log generation is somewhat ad hoc. However, 
given the goal of this process is to produce synthetic logs 
that have the same high- frequency characteristics as the 
real logs along with the low- frequency characteristics 
of the geophysical model, we believe that this process 
resulted in synthetic resistivity logs that have realistic 
logarithmic scaling.

To generate synthetic CO2 saturation logs that can be 
used for converting geophysical property values to esti-
mates of CO2 saturation, we scaled the density porosity 
log such that within the reservoir where all the injected 

F I G U R E  1 2  Three components of the time- lapse gravity anomaly along a Y- profile at X = 0 m. Although the anomaly is smooth due 
to the large depth of the storage reservoir, the northing-  and z- directed components are well above the current instrument sensitivity. The 
small easting directed component on this profile is small because it is located directly near the centre of mass of the CO2 plume.

F I G U R E  1 3  Three components of the time- lapse gravity anomaly at Year- 20. The anomaly on the surface is smooth due to the depth of 
the CO2.
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14 |   ALUMBAUGH et al.

CO2 was contained, the rescaled values ranged from ap-
proximately 0.65 to 1.4. These scaled values then multi-
plied the CO2 saturations extracted from the hydrologic 
simulations to produce realistic- looking saturation logs. 
Note that there is no theoretical justification for this res-
caling and using these particular values. Rather we found 
that these values produced synthetic CO2 saturation logs 
with reasonable maximum values and variations within 
the reservoir.

In addition to adding and multiplying the log pertur-
bations to the extracted models at the well locations, 5% 
time- varying random noise was added to each of the sim-
ulated logs to simulate time- lapse and spatially varying 
errors and noise in the log data acquisition. As a last note, 
the log depths were modified between the injection wells, 
MW1, MW2 and MW3, to account for the moderate dip 
apparent in the Kimberlina model stratigraphy.

The final suite of well logs was created to correspond to 
all geophysical models created from zero to 20 years. Thus, 
synthetic well log data exist at the injection well (INJ) and 
the three monitoring wells (MW1, MW2, MW3) for years 
0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20. Note that we do not provide CO2 
saturation logs for Year- 0 as there is no injection at that 
time to warrant this. The injection well (INJ) will likely 
be steel- cased, which will not allow a resistivity log to be 
successfully acquired. Hence, there are no synthetic time- 
lapse resistivity logs for this well. However, we provide 
time- lapse synthetic density, sonic and saturation logs for 
INJ, as these logs can be acquired through steel casing.

The synthetic well logs examples for the Year- 0 
and Year- 20 results for MW1 are shown in Figure  16. 
Figure  16a represents the pre- injection state, while the 
logs in Figure 16b are the synthetic logs after 20 years of 
injection. As expected, changes in the density log due to 
injection are fairly small, while the changes in sonic ve-
locity are more substantial and apparent to the naked eye. 
The changes in the resistivity logs, on the other hand, 
are easy to see. Note that the CO2 saturation log not only 
appears realistic with saturations confined to the reser-
voir, but also clearly show the three separate units of the 
reservoir.

The files containing the converted well logs are in two 
Excel formats *.csv and *.xlsx. They were created for four 
wells (INJ, MW1, MW2 and MW3) and seven times (0, 1, 
2, 5, 10, 15 and 20 years after start of injection). The data 
are arranged in columns of depth, CO2 saturation, density, 
sonic velocity and resistivity. The *.xlsx files also contain 
plots of the logs embedded in the spreadsheet.

5  |  CT CORE IMAGES DURING 
CO 2 FLOOD EXPERIMENTS

While the Kimberlina site has proven to be extremely use-
ful for numerical models, it is not an active carbon storage 
location. As such, no core from this site is directly applica-
ble to upscaling and application to models of the site. Core 
samples from the Vedder sandstone in the general region of 

F I G U R E  1 4  Time- lapse gravity 
anomaly at Year- 20 in the MW1. The 
conventional z- directed (vertical) 
component (c) has significant magnitudes 
well above the current instrument 
accuracy of 5 μGal along the entire length 
of the well, while the two horizontal 
components (a,b) show significant 
magnitudes below the depth of 2,000 m.
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   | 15ALUMBAUGH et al.

the originally proposed Kimberlina injection site (Downey 
& Clinkenbeard, 2005) were obtained from Liaosha Song 
at the California State University at Bakersfield. The core 
was originally collected from the Round Mountain Well 
#1 (API: 04– 029- 83701) in Kern County, California cored 
from a depth of 792 m to 1,203 m, fully capturing the 
Vedder sandstone at this location (from 878 m to 1,181 m). 
Properties of the four samples are recorded in Table 2.

Dry industrial CT scans were conducted to capture 
the millimetre to centimetre scale structural features of 
the samples at NETL using a North Star Imaging M- 5000 
industrial scanner with a Feinfocus FX variable voltage 
source and Perkin Elmer detector. Variation in bedding 
plane porosity and mineral content was apparent from 
these laminated samples at this resolution. Each digital 
volume was obtained with source settings of 185 kV and 
200 μA. Samples were rotated 360 degrees with 1,440 pro-
jections captured, each averaged from 10 radiographs.

Higher resolution images of subsamples from these 
core sections were obtained at NETL using a Zeiss Xradia 
micro CT scanner. Each digital volume was obtained with 
source settings of 150 kV and 66 μA, and using the optical 
enhancement lens of this system scans of 4.797 and 1.768 
micron/voxel resolution were obtained of samples from 
the following depths: 1,079 m, 1,145 m and 1,155 m.

The Trainable WEKA Segmentation plugin for ImageJ 
(Arganda- Carreras et al., 2017) was utilized to isolate the 
porosity within these higher resolution scans and ranged 
from 9.33% at 1,155 m to 2.41% at 1,079 m. Samples were 
attempted to be saturated with brine, followed by scCO2 
(supercritical) injection to interrogate how CO2 trans-
mitted and resided in the pore space. The methodology 
detailed by Dalton et al. (2018) describes the injection of 
scCO2 through a brine- filled core, followed by brine imbi-
bition to residual conditions. Sample #1 did not permit the 
transmission of scCO2 under a differential pressure across 
the core of over 100 psi and had to be abandoned as not 
permeable enough for laboratory multiphase examination 
in this fashion. Sample #4 was able to be examined in de-
tail, as both scCO2 and brine were able to be injected and 
scCO2 was trapped in pore spaces following a brine imbi-
bition step (Figure 17). Full datasets of these images are 
available for additional analyses.

Data of multi- scale CT images of the Vedder sandstone 
from the Round Mountain Well #1 (API: 04– 029- 83701) 
are in 16- bit tif stacks.

6  |  DATA SHARING: EDX 
DIRECTORY AND FILE STRUCTURE

Simulation models and geophysical data reside on the 
National Energy Technology Laboratory Energy Data 
Exchange (EDX) website (https://edx.netl.doe.gov/group/ 
kimbe rlina - geoph ysica l- data; DOI: 10.18141/1887287). 
The main page (https://edx.netl.doe.gov/datas et/kimbe 
rlina - 1- 2- ccus- geoph ysica l- model s- and- synth etic- data- 
sets) provides a description and links to individual files. 
Models of CO2_saturation, vp_velocity, vs_velocity, den-
sity and resistivity are divided into three part submission 
(part 1– 3) to make file download faster. Each of these 

F I G U R E  1 5  Density logs –  (a) actual, (b) from the geophysical 
model.
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submissions contains 33 or 34 simulations (100 simula-
tions in total) called simDDD, where DDD is the simu-
lation number (e.g., SIM001 corresponding to simulation 
1). The simDDD zip- compressed file contains 33 zip- files 
containing attributes, CO2 saturation, saturated density, 
seismic velocities (VP and VS) and resistivity, respectively, 
for each simulation time step (33- time steps). These files 
are ASCII csv- files using the naming convention sim-
mDDD_attributename_timestep.csv.zip, where attribute-
name is the calculated attribute for a specific timestep of 
the simulation. This naming format leads to the vp values 

for year 80 of the simulation 1 found in the file sim001_
vp_080y.csv.zip or resistivity values for year 100 of simula-
tion 50 found in the file sim050_resisitivity_100y.csv.zip.

The main page contains also the links to seismic, EM, 
gravity, well_logs, and Vedder_CT_images data.

The seismic data submission includes both 2D and 
3D data and models used to simulate those data. For the 
2D case, there are 33 time- steps of the SIM001, and each 
time- step has 53 2D slices. For each model, seismic data 
were calculated for six sources. The naming of files fol-
lows the format of csg_year{n}_slide2D_{m}_{s}.bin for 
seismic data, and vp_year{n}_slide{m}.bin for velocity 
models. {n} denotes the simulation year (0– 200), {m} de-
notes the slice index (1– 53), and {s} denotes the source 
index (1– 6). For example, csg_year10_slide2D_22_3.bin is 
a data file for year 10, 22nd 2D slice, and third source, and 
vp_year100_slide33.bin is a vp velocity model for year 100 
and 33rd 2D slice.

For the 3D case, the velocity models are stored as 
vp_year{m}.zip (e.g., vp_year200.zip), each of which con-
tains 63 binary files (cut1- cut63) (e.g., year200_cut60.

F I G U R E  1 6  (a) Synthetic well logs of density, velocity and resistivity before the injection. (b) Synthetic well logs of CO2 saturation, 
density, velocity and resistivity after 20 years of CO2 injection.

T A B L E  2  Properties of Vedder Sandstone core samples.

Sample # Depth (m)
Resolution 
(micron/voxel)

1 1,079 12.4

2 1,145 30.9

3 1,146 33.5

4 1,155 9.1
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bin), where {m} represents the simulation year. In order 
to save the large 3D seismic data, they are split into 25 
files, one for each source (1– 25). The data and models are 
in standard binary file format. The shape of the seismic 
data is 25 × 5,001 × 40 × 40 (Source number × Time × X- 
Direction × Y- Direction), where the time spacing is 0.001 s. 
The size of the model is 350 × 400 × 400 (Depth × X- 
Direction × Y- Direction), where the grid has a uniform 
10 m interval in all directions.

2D gravity data contain responses of SIM001 along 
2D profiles for 33 time- steps. 3D gravity data of the same 
model include surface responses and responses in four 
boreholes. EM data comprise of two 2D responses (for 
two borehole sources), and one set of 3D responses for 33 
time- steps. The readme files describe the data file format. 
Well_logs resource contains the converted well logs in two 
Excel formats *.csv and *.xlsx. They were created for four 
wells (INJ, MW1, MW2, and MW3) and seven years (0, 1, 
2, 5, 10, 15 and 20). The data are arranged in columns of 
depth, CO2 saturation, density, sonic velocity and resistiv-
ity. The *.xlsx files also contain plots of the logs embedded 
in the spreadsheet. The Vedder_CT_images of the Vedder 
sandstone from the Round Mountain Well #1 (API: 04– 
029- 83,701) are stored as 16- bit tif stacks in two resources: 
industrial CT images and Micro CT scans.

7  |  CONCLUSIONS AND 
DISCUSSION

We use the Kimberlina 1.2 CO2 reservoir simulations, 
based on a potential CO2 storage site in California's 

Southern San Joaquin Basin, to produce geophysical mod-
els of P and S seismic velocities, saturated density, and 
electrical resistivity using established petrophysical rela-
tionships. We demonstrate the process using the baseline 
model at year 0 and the model after 20 years of CO2 injec-
tion. These models and acquisition geometries that mimic 
actual monitoring surveys were used to generate synthetic 
time- lapse seismic, gravity and electromagnetic responses. 
We also created a series of synthetic well logs of CO2 satu-
ration, acoustic velocity, density and induction resistivity 
in the injection and three monitoring wells. The logs were 
constructed by combining the low- frequency trend of the 
geophysical models with the high- frequency variations of 
actual well logs collected at a potential storage site. In ad-
dition, to better calibrate our datasets, measurements of 
permeability and pore connectivity were made on cores of 
Vedder Sandstone, the primary reservoir unit. The com-
bined dataset of the reservoir and geophysical models, 
simulated time- lapse geophysical responses, well logs and 
core scans, forms a multi- scale testbed for designing and 
evaluating geophysical CO2 monitoring systems or imag-
ing and characterization algorithms.
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